ARDEX – QUICSEAL Celebrates the Grand Opening of New Plant in Malaysia
9th February 2018
The ARDEX Group, together with its acquired brand – QUICSEAL, has recently
opened its new state-of-the-art manufacturing plant, R & D laboratory and
office in Johor Bahru, Malaysia with much celebration.
With more than 150 guests comprising of long-time business partners,
suppliers, customers from the region, and local government representative,
the grand opening event was commemorated with ribbon-cutting and plaqueunveiling ceremonies, and dragon and lion dance performances.
Located less than 30 minutes from the Malaysia-Singapore land borders, this
production facility mainly manufactures QUICSEAL, ARDEX and ABA brands of
products to serve the Singapore, Malaysia and other Asia Pacific markets. In
line with the guiding principle of ARDEX – “excellence in all that we do”, ARDEX
and QUICSEAL will continue to expand the capabilities and facilities to meet
the needs of the customers in uncompromising product quality, and on-time
production and delivery requirements.
"The new state-of-the-art facility in Johor Bahru will ensure high-level of
customer service in the long-term. Despite the recent economic developments,
we trust our local team and strongly feel that Malaysia will be strategically very
important for us as a group. In addition, Johor Bahru will serve as the Regional
HUB for our South East Asia (SEA) efforts and therefore, represents a big step
in strengthening our market presence as a world leading solution provider for
specialty building materials", said Mark Eslamlooy (CEO, ARDEX Group)
Mr Eslamlooy also added, “Our shareholder and I are very grateful for all the
support we have received from our teams, our JV Partner, Jimmy Lim and local
government to make this happen!”
For the ARDEX Group, this is the fourth plant opening in Asia-Pacific. This
therefore marks another impressive milestone of ARDEX to be the world’s
leading solution provider of high performance speciality building materials.

